Gympie State High School
1 Everson Road, GYMPIE QLD 4570
STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME
The school operates a voluntary Student Resource Scheme (SRS) under Education Queensland guidelines. The scheme aims to provide all students with the necessary basic
textbooks and associated learning materials at considerable savings to parents. Parents have a choice of either joining the scheme OR privately purchasing all the various
textbooks, novels and other materials as well as paying for all other items included in the Scheme (see terms and conditions). If you wish to calculate the cost, should you decide not
to join the Scheme, please use the Cost to purchase if not in scheme from the following table:Personal stationery items are not provided as part of the Scheme and need to be purchased by students

Year 9 Course of Study

Whole Year

English, Mathematics, Science, HPE, Learning Enrichment,
History
3 Chosen Electives

1 Semester each

2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 9
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

BYOD (BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE)
There will be a cost of $20 for entering the
Bring Your Own Device program, which is
payable at the Finance window.

ALL SUBJECTS

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

BYO Device
A digital device is required, and the school recommends this
device is a laptop with the following minimum specifications.

Screen Size: 12" minimum

CPU: Intel Core i3 or higher

RAM: 4 GB Minimum

Storage: 128GB Hard Drive

Battery Life: 4.5 hour minimum battery life

Wireless: 802.11n or higher (5 GHz)

Operating System: Windows 7 and newer
(Windows 10S is not supported)
For more information go to the Gympie High website. Search
for “BYOD” or click on the BYOD quick link.
* Student Planner- $14.00
* Student ID card - $5.50
* Internet access - $10.00
* Yearbook - $15.00
* Network printing up to $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $59.50

AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Dynamic Agriculture Years 7-10" - $71.99
A subject fee of $30.00 applies to this * Subscriptions to rural magazines and newspapers - $5.00
subject for course specific materials * Industry manuals - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies, tools, equipment and consumables for practical work,
cattle, grain, fertiliser . - $15.00

General Stationery:
* Blue, black and red pens
* Pencils, pencil sharpener and eraser
* 1 x ruler (metal not permitted)
* 1 x stapler
* 1 pair of scissors
* 1 glue stick
* Pencil case
* 1 x USB drive
Please ensure no 5 subject books are purchased as
exercise books
* 1 x 64 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* Sun hat
* Correct footwear: preferably leather boots or similar which can
be changed into at the farm.

* Display folder with plastic sleeves

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $96.99
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Dynamic Agriculture Years 7-10" - $71.99
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to this * Subscriptions to rural magazines and newspapers - $5.00
subject for course specific materials * Industry manuals - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies, tools, equipment and consumables for practical work,
cattle, grain, fertiliser. - $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $96.99

* 1 x 64 page A4 exercise book (no 5 subject books)
* Sun hat
* Correct footwear: preferably leather boots or similar which can
be changed into at the farm.

* Display folder with plastic sleeves
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Year 9 Course of Study

Whole Year

English, Mathematics, Science, HPE, Learning Enrichment,
History
3 Chosen Electives

1 Semester
each

2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 9
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

ART

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Artis 1" - $72.95
* Text: "Heinemann Art Detective" - $59.50
* Text: "Art is Making, Creating & Appreciating 1" - $75.95
* Software "Adobe Photoshop" - $290.00
* Art Reference Books - $150.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Drawing and painting media: coloured and cartridge paper, acrylic
paint, various bristle brushes, pencils, charcoal, pastels, clay, tools,
boards, lino, sponge rollers etc, photocopies - $60.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x 2B pencil
* 1 x 4B pencil
* Soft plastic eraser
* Visual Diary A4 60 sheets black cover
* 1 x paint brush No 3 - rounded/pointed imitation sable
short handle
* 1 x fully equipped pencil case

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $708.40

ASDAN
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to this
subject for consumables required for
specialist purposes

BUSINESS ESSENTIALS

Use of class sets:
* Text:
“ASDAN booklets- $20
* Calculators $10

For each course or award:
* A4 ruled paper
* A4 lever file folder
* 50 Plastic sleeves
* Glue stick

Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables - $50.00
* scissors, glue rollers, cardboard, tools, papers, card, brushes, paint, drawing
media, digital camera, photocopies - $85.00

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $165.00

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Commerce.dot.com" - $59.95
* Text: "Focus on Business 1 & 2" - $110.00
* Text: "Jacaranda Business Education for Queensland" - $80.95
* Text: "Jacaranda New Concepts in Commerce" - $29.99

* 1 x A4 note book (not 5 subject book)
* Positive printing balance

Materials for classroom activities:
* Business equipment and materials (laminate pouches, plastic
sleeves etc) - $50.00
* Photocopied resources, materials and workbooks - $10.00

CIVICS and LAW

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $340.89
Use of class sets:
* Text: "Legal Studies in Action" - $40.95
* Text: "Your Law: A Course in Legal Studies" - $47.73
* Text: "Society and Environment 1" - $29.95
* Text: “Society and Environment 2” - $29.95
* Text: “Society and Environment 3” - $29.95
* Text: “SOSE for Queensland 1” - $42.00
* Text: “ Australia Emerges” - $30.00
* Text: “Heinemann Humanities 1 ( Narrative Approach)” - $52.80
* Text: “Heinemann Humanities 2 ( Narrative Approach)” - $52.80
* Text: “History in SOSE 2” - $39.95
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying and consumables- $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $411.08

COS

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $348.39

* 2 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject book)
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STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME
The school operates a voluntary Student Resource Scheme (SRS) under Education Queensland guidelines. The scheme aims to provide all students with the necessary basic
textbooks and associated learning materials at considerable savings to parents. Parents have a choice of either joining the scheme OR privately purchasing all the various
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Year 9 Course of Study
DIGITAL TECHNOLGY

Use of classroom sets:
* Introduction to Gamemaker Reference Book - $30.00
* Introduction to Flash Reference Book - $30.00
* Software: "Game Maker Studio", "Movie Maker", access to the
Internet, Adobe CS5.5 Design Premium (Includes Photoshop,
Fireworks, Flash, Dreamweaver etc) - $400.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopied resources and worksheets - $5.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $465.00

* Headphones ($15.00 approx)
* USB Drive 4GB (8GB Recommended)
* Positive printing balance
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Year 9 Course of Study

Whole Year
1 Semester
each

English, Mathematics, Science, HPE, Learning Enrichment,
History
3 Chosen Electives
2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 9

SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

DRAMA

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Drama and Arts Course Book" - $16.00
* Text: "Two Weeks With The Queen" - $14.50
* Text: "More Short Plays" - $22.00
* DVD: "History of Theatre" - $65.00
* DVD: "Commedia Dell'Arte" - $45.00
* School produced books - $5.00
Material for classroom activities:
* Photocopying (tasks, scripts, teacher produced handouts), DVD
equipment, costumes and props, paints, brushes, stage equipment,
CD's, butcher's paper - $200.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x 48 page A4 sketch book
* A4 paper for assignments
* Black leggings/shorts/t-shirt

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $367.50
ENGLISH

Use of class sets:
* Text: "MacMillan Complete English Basics 1" - $22.99
* Text: "Cambridge Essential English Skills - 9" - $26.95
* Novels x 2 - $40.00
* DVDs x 2 - $30.00
* Reading Gym Resources - $20.00
* Drama and poetry texts - $50.00
* Dictionary - $26.95
* Thesaurus - $24.95
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying and consumables - $20.00

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* A4 paper for assignments

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $261.84
ENGLISH (PRACTICAL)

Use of class sets:
* Text: "MacMillan Complete English Basics 1" - $22.99
* Novels x 2 - $40.00
* DVDs x 2 - $30.00
* Drama and poetry texts - $50.00
* Dictionary - $26.95
* Thesaurus - $24.95
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying and consumables - $20.00

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 1 X A4 display folder and plastic sleeves

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $214.89
GEOGRAPHY

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Geo Broadsheets" - $44.94
* Text: "Landforms" - $25.00
* Text: "Society of Environment 4 - Geography" - $35.00
* Text: “Discover your world book 1” - $28.95
* Text: “Queensland Geography in SOSE 1” - $39.00
* Text: “Queensland Geography in SOSE 2” - $39.00
* Text: “ SOSE Geography 1” - $42.00
* Text: “SOSE Geography 2” - $42.00
* Text: “Heinemann SOSE for Queensland 2” - $37.50
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying and consumables- $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $348.39

* 2 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject book)
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Year 9 Course of Study

Whole Year
1 Semester
each
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3 Chosen Electives
2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 9

SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

GRAPHICS

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Technical Graphics" - $50.00 (out of print)
* Text: "Advanced Technical Graphics" - $60.00
* School produced booklets - $2.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Worksheets, graphics sheets - $15.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 2 x 2H, 4H, 2B pencils
* 1 x A4 sketch book
* 1 x sharpener
* 1 x eraser
* 1 x compass

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $127.00
HEALTH & PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Equipment for class activities (based on units undertaken):
* Access to sporting equipment (Discus, Javelin, Touch
Football/Futsal, Tennis Racquet, Cricket, Badminton, Softball,
Volleyball etc) - $400.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying of all resource materials for theory sessions - $10.00
* Consumables (sunscreen, tennis balls etc) - $5.00

* 1 x 64 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 10 x document protectors
* Hat, sunscreen, water bottle

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $415.00
HISTORY

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Pearson History 10" - $56.95
* Text: "Jacaranda SOSE Alive 1" - $56.95
* Text: "Jacaranda SOSE Alive 2" - $56.95
* Text: "Jacaranda SOSE Australian History" - $67.95
* Text: "Australia in the 20th Century" - $66.95
* Text: "Heinemann Atlas" - $57.95
* Text: "Jacaranda Essentials Humanities 4" - $67.95
* Access to Clickview - $300.00
* Oxford Australian Curriculum Atlas
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and consumables - $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $746.65

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (no 5 subject books)
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Whole Year
1 Semester
each
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 9

SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

HOME ECONOMICS (FOOD
TECHNOLOGY - COOKING)
A subject fee of $10.00 applies
to this subject for consumables

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Magazines: "Table, Recipes Plus"- $10.00
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Ingredients for class activities, food experiments & tasting - $10.00
* Use of bin liners, gladwrap, alfoil, paper towel, laundering of tea
towels, hand towels, dish cloths, oven cloths, liquid soap, detergent,
cleaning spray, electricity/gas, consumables, apron use - $5.00
* Stock of grocery items if insufficient brought/breakage, garnishing
items, spices, herbs, oils etc - $10.00
* Stationery, photocopies, worksheets, recipes - $10.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x A4 ring binder folder
* Ruled paper
* 40 x document protectors
* Correct footwear
* Ingredients for individual cookery

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $45.00

HOME ECONOMICS (TEXTILE
TECHNOLOGY – SEWING and
CRAFTS)
A subject fee of $5.00 applies to this
subject for consumables required
for specialist projects

Materials for classroom activities:
* Large equipment (sewing machines & overlockers) - $30.00
* Small equipment (eg irons, bobbins, quick unpicks) - $20.00
* Pattern instructions, dyes, paints, threads, beads, fabrics, interfacing,
wadding, dressmaking rulers, tape measures, rubber gloves, detergents,
marking pens/chalks, cutting mats, rotary cutters, stanley knives,
embellishing items, cord, lace - $30.00
* Photocopies & consumables - $10.00

* 1 x A4 ring binder and ruled paper
* 30 x document protectors
* Sewing kit (container to hold sewing)
* Fabric and pattern for main garments/article (to be advised)

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $90.00
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY A
(WOODWORK)
A subject fee of $20.00 per semester
applies to this subject to subsidise
project consumables and safety
equipment

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Junior Workshop A" - $30.75 (out of print)
* Safety glasses (Australian standard) - $6.00
* Set squares - $5.00
* School produced booklets - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Wood, plastic, misc hardware items, graphics sheets - $40.00

* 1 x HB pencil
* Correct footwear
* Protective clothing
* 1 x sharpener
* 1 x eraser

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $86.75

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY B
(METALWORK)
A subject fee of $20.00 per semester
applies to this subject to subsidise
project consumables and safety
equipment

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Junior Workshop B" - $30.75 (out of print)
* Safety glasses (Australian standard) - $6.00
* Set squares - $5.00
* School produced booklets - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Metal, steel, aluminium, misc hardware items, graphics sheets $40.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $86.75

* 1 x HB pencil
* Correct footwear
* Protective clothing
* 1 x sharpener
* 1 x eraser
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Instrumental Music Fee $50.00 (this
fee covers photocopying of music
sheets and copyright fees to play the
music) if using own instrument OR
Instrumental Music Fee $90.00 (this
fee covers the use of a school
instrument, maintenance of
instruments, photocopying of music
sheets and copyright fees to play the
music)

JAPANESE

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* Own instrument (if not using school instrument)
* A4 Display folder
* Black dress pants and black shoes for performances

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Kimono 1" - $35.00
* Webster's Japanese Dictionary - $9.99
* New Land, New Language Resources and Materials - $200.00
* DVDs - $20.00
* Access to Clickview - $300.00
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Photocopying & consumables- $10.00

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 1 x display folder

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) - $574.99
LEARNING ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM
MATHEMATICS

* 1 x 96 page exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 1 x A4 display folder
Use of class sets:
* Text: "Pearson Mathematics 9" - $59.95
* Text: "Macmillan MathsWorld 9" - $66.99
* Protractor, compasses, scissors, glue, set squares, measuring tape,
trundle wheels, clinometer, dice, cubes - $30.00
* NAPLAN numeracy preparation notes - $20.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and graph paper - $10.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $186.94

* 1 x 96 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 2 x 48 page A4 exercise book
* Scientific calculator (preferably Sharp EL 531) available
from Payment Window ($20)
* 180 degree Protractor
* 30cm plastic ruler
* Rubber eraser
* HB and 2B pencil with a pencil sharpener
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MATHEMATICS (PRACTICAL)

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Jacaranda Maths Quest 9" - $64.95
* Text: "Macmillan MathsWorld 9" - $66.99
* Protractor, compasses, scissors, glue, set squares, measuring tape,
trundle wheels, clinometer, dice, cubes - $30.00
* Texas Instruments TI-84 graphing calculator - $195.00
* Software: "Manga High" - $50.00
* NAPLAN numeracy preparation notes - $20.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and graph paper - $10.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 1 x A4 display folder with plastic sleeves
* Scientific calculator (preferably Sharp EL 351) available
from Payment Window ($20)

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $436.94
MUSIC

* 1 x 96 page exercise book (with manuscript)
Use of class sets:
* Instrument where applicable
* Text: "Australian Music Modules" - $30.00
* 1 x A4 flat insert file with clear plastic sleeves
* Text: "Understanding Music Theory" - $19.95
* Text: "The Norton Scores" - $55.00
* Access to acoustic guitars, electric guitars, amplifiers, drum kits, PA
systems, keyboards, adaptor/headphones, CD player, CD's, various music
software programs - $3000.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying - $5.00
* Consumables (guitar strings, drumsticks etc) - $20.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $3129.95

SCIENCE

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Science World 2" - $71.99
* Digital resources (BrainPop, Clickview, Twigworld) - $20.00
* Laboratory equipment (eg safety glasses, beakers etc) - $10.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Consumables (eg dissection specimens, chemicals etc) - $10.00
* Photocopying and graph paper- $5.00

* 1 x 128 page A4 page exercise book
* Correct footwear
* Calculator
* Highlighters

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $116.99
STEM (SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY,
ENGINEERING, MATHEMATICS)
A subject fee of $50.00 per semester
applies for this subject for
specialised laboratory materials/
activities

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Engineering Fundamentals" - $55.00
* Laboratory equipment (eg circuit boards, hardware, kits, lego, safety
glasses, soldering irons etc) - $10.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables - $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $80.00

* Correct footwear
* Computer and internet access at school and at home
* USB
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Year 9 Course of Study
YAP (YOUTH ACTION PROGRAM)

Use of class sets:
* Compass - $15.00
A subject fee of $20.00 applies for this * Tent - $20.00
subject
* Hiking Pack - $150.00
* GPS - $100.00
* Gas Stove - $200.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying and consumables - $20.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $525.00

* 1 x 64 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 10 x document protectors
* Hat, sunscreen, water bottle

